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Wierman, Pistole announce plans

to runforsenior classpositions

7

v Sally Pistole and

WINSTON-SALE- M The judge
hearing the civil rights trial 'of nine Ku
Klux Klansmen and Nazis has ordered
that a transcript of the secret jury
selection process be made available to
the public and press.

His order came as a key prosecution
witness Wednesday said he was con-

fused about the events of Nov. 3,
1979, which left five communists dead
at a Greensboro anti-Kla- n rally.

In an order .filed Tuesday in U.S.
District Court in Greensboro, Judge
Thomas Flannery ordered that one
copy of the transcript be placed in the
public docket for inspection as soon as
copies are available.

Eight North Carolina newspapers
challenged the secret jury selection,
but the judge's order was upheld by a
three-judg- e panel of the 4th U.S. Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals.
Flannery' s order cited several

reasons for making the transcript
available, including the cost of a
transcript, estimated at about $3,400.

RALEIGH A federal election
report made public Wednesday
reflects the importance of nationwide
direct mail contributions to the re-

election efforts of Sen. Jesse Helms,
R-N.- C.

The report, which had to be mailed
to the Federal Election Commission
by midnight Tuesday, shows that 70
percent of the contributions were less
than $200 and many were the result of
appeals received in the mail.

At least half the contributions listed
in the' Helms for Senate Committee
report came from outside North
Carolina.

the Educational Foundation or the Alum-

ni Association to leave behind a
memorable class gift.

"We'd like to be able to leave
something more memorable than a tree,"
Pistole said. -

Pistole said they were also very ,
in-

terested in improving homecoming.
"In the past, it's been looked upon as a

joke," she said. "We'd like to work with
the Alumni Association and the CAA to
make homecoming more memorable, not
only for the returning alumni, but for the
seniors." .

Other plans Wierman said he would
work to accomplish if elected are to hold
a special senior ticket distribution for the
last football and basketball games, to
organize a senior trip to an away game
and to continue the tradition of a senior
class trip.

Wierman has served as both president
and vice president of Graham Dormitory.
He has also served on committees for the
council of the Morehead Federation and
has been a R.A.P.E. escort for three
years.

Pistole was publicity chairman for
Joyner Dormitory last year and was ac-

tive in the Residence Hall Association's
regional and state conferences. She also
served on this year's Homecoming Com-

mittee. -

ana

Nation
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON The $925.5
billion budget President Reagan sent
to Congress on Wednesday mirrors his
goals for the nation: to increase its
military strength and to do it without
the pain of raising taxes. But the plan
is burdened with a projected $180.4
billion deficit. .

It recognizes the reality that in an
election year Congress would oppose
cuts in domestic spending.

Absent from Reagan's package for
the 1985 fiscal year that begins Oct. 1

is any comprehensive blueprint for
significantly cutting the deficits within
the next several years.

WASHINGTON House
Democrats gave overwhelming sup-po- rt

Wednesday to a resolution calling
for prompt withdrawal of U.S.
Marines from Lebanon, but President

, Reagan said he would not pay any at-

tention to their demands.
No vote was taken in the closed

meeting of the Democratic majority in
. the House, but Speaker Thomas P.
O'Neill Jr., D-Ma- said,
"Everybody was pretty much in agree-

ment."
House Majority Whip Thomas S.

Foley, h., said no date was set
for floor action, but it could come
before Feb. 10, when Congress takes'
an 1 recess.

By JANET OLSON
Staff Writer

Scott Wierman, a junior industrial rela-

tions and economics major from
Salisbury, and Sally Pistole, a junior
business major from Morehead . City,
have announced their candidacy for
senior class president and vice president.

"Our basic goal is to try to put more
pizzaz into the senior class," Wierman
said. "We'd like to make senior year a lit- -,

tie more special and eventful."
"We'd like to create some unity arid

try to put some integrity back into being a
senior," Pistole added.

Lack of communication is a current
problem, Wierman said, and if elected,
he said he planned to publish a regular
newsletter and to hold a senior informa-
tion day during fall semester. '

The information day would be held in
conjunction with the Job Placement Of-

fice, Pistole said. On this day, seniors
could stop by a table in the Pit to pick up
resume packets or to learn how to tap the
resources available for them at the
University.

If elected, Wierman said he and Pistole
would also work with the administration
to try to secure an outside speaker for
graduation. In addition, he said 'they
woiildJike to work with resources such as

I

Speaker O'Neill endorses
Mondale for nomination

Scott Wierman

The nation's highest-rankin- g elected
Democrat, O'Neill broke personal prece-
dent to support Mondale for the 1984

. Democratic presidential nomination.
"I will do everything I can to make

sure that Walter Mondale is elected Presi-
dent of the United States," he said.

"We Americans believe in fairness,"
added O'Neill. "Every American has a
right to feel that the presidenf,of the.
United States is on his side. That goes just
as much for the poor man who lives on a
park bench as it does for the rich man liv-

ing on Park Avenue.

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON Echoing the
Democratic campaign themes of fairness
and the need to end the nuclear arms
race, House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill
Jr. on Wednesday endorsed Walter F.
Mondale . for his party's presidential
nomination.

"We desperately need a president who
has the experience, the political skill and
the character to be a tough negotiator at ,
the peace table," the speaker said.

Pay for two, samo-siz- e Kodak
color enlargements, get the
third enlargement free...

Up to 16" x 24" enlargements
made from KODACOLORFilm
negatives, color slides, color
prints, or instant' color prints.

Offer ends February 22. 1984.
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. ATTENTION
ALL CANDIDATES

FOR CAMPUS
ELECTIONS

GET ABJ EYEFUL OF THIS!
Daily Wear Soft
Contact Lenses

2. A FREE Gallery Mat!
If you bring in this coupon and get a free Kodak enlargement, we'll give you a

free Gallery mat. We stock a variety of sizes and colors the right mat can really
help your pictures look good on the wall.

That's Two Unbeatable Offers!

With our everyday low price of $69.95 for soft contact
lenses, why pay more? We offer professional dispensing,
follow-u- p visits' and can arrange a same day eye examina- -

Call us for complete details
on all our contact lenses

$59.25

packages including daily,
tinted and extended wear
contacts. I o:n.i77

The following are the important dates and deadlines all can-

didates must comply with in order to be placed on the Feb. 14

ballot.

Friday, 3:30 p.m.: Mandatory candidates meeting in Rm.
224 of the Carolina Union
Saturday, 5 p.m.: Deadline for all petitions to be turned in
to Suite C of the Carolina Union.

PTICIANS
Michael

235 A Elliott Road
Costabile, licensed optician

(Kroger 4laza) -F-

the Daily Tar Heel Valentine Love Line
by Feb. 8, 5 pm for publication in Feb. 14 issue)

Fill out this form and drop in the Campus Mail:
DTH Valentine Love Line
Box 49 Carolina Union
UNC Campus
Chapel Hill, NC 27514

LOVE YOU" two ways with
must reach Daily Tar Heel office

Compose your own message

or less $2.00 student
$3.00 non-stude- nt

additional word 5t
$1.00 for box and

$1.00 for bold type)

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

942-302- 6

133 E. Franklin St. J
SAY "

(personal

or

APPLICATIONS FOR CAMPUS Y elected offices are
available in Room 102. Y Bldg. Completed applications due
by Feb. 6th. Elections will be held Feb. 14th.

C FREE LECTUREexercise program Saturday,
February 4. Talk on hazards of Anorexia and Bulimia
followed by hour long exercise session, "Spot-tonin-g for
Hips and Thighs." Women's Gym Dance Studio. 10
a.m. CaB 962-100-

NOMINATION FORMS ARE AVAILABLE for the Grail
Valkyries at the Union desk. The GrailValkyries is a cam-
pus honarary that seeks to recognize outstanding service,
leadership, and scholarship. Nominations due Feb. 10th.

lost & found
FOUND: WRIST WATCH OF fine quality in Fetzer Gym on

Call 967-639- 4 to identify.

LOST SILVER BRACELET WITH large black stones. Friday
night at 60s party or Burger King. Please call 933-327- 6 sen-

timental value only.

LOST OR STOLEN. TAN London Fog jacket in Wilson
Library on Sunday, Jan. 29. Easily recognizable. Please
return to Wilson circulation desk or APO.

LOST IN FETZER GYM area 16" 3mm add a bead on
dayi Jan. 30. Almost full. Reward. Call 933-812-

FOUND : TAN LEATHER GLOVE on sidewalk in front of
Wilson Library on 13084. Claim it at info desk in Union.

LOST: GOLD DOUBLE ROPE bracelet. $50 reward. Ex-

treme sentimental value. Call Jane at 968-044- 4 or 967-937-

help wanted
$100-150-0 WEEKLY POSSIBLE. Mailing circulars in spare
time. No gimmicks. Free details. Send self addressed
stamped envelope to: HESI. Box 261, Chapel Hill, N.C.
27514.
18-3- 0 YEAR OLD white males with respiratory colds and flu
are needed for paid research study at the US Environmental
Protection Agency, Chapel Hill. Subjects must be in good
general health. Smokers and rs needed. Please
call Dr. Robert Chapman or Dr. Robyn Tepper at 541-380- 4

(days): 942-391- 2 (nights). Please tell your friends.

I Open 9:00-5:3- 0

I Mondav-Saturda- v

'Is

l
l

Red heart Valentine
$8.00

FREE bold type
must specify

(must fit handwritten

inside heart)

I
I

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office'by noon the business day before your ad is to"
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00 '

Non-studen- ts $3.00
5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for bpxed ad or boldface type -

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run. '
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announcements

SPRING 1984 RAINBOW SOCCEB Be$fctratloa
beejaa Moaday, Jaau, 16, aooa-- pes. Mosu-Fr- i,

'500 W. Boeeamaty. Chapel HiO. Field Regjetn-tfo- a

to Sat. Feb. 11 at 18, 10-ooo-a. at Raiabow
Soccer Stadwam, off Clewed Road aad 15-50- 1.

TEAM ANNOUNCEMENT Sat, Feb. 25. 10-ao-

boob, Raiabow Stadias. PRACTICE BEGINS
Moau. FebT 27. Interested Coaches aad Spon-
sors can 967-879- RAINBOW SOCCER la a
aoa profit recrearloaal prograai ia it 25th sea-
son, opea to people of any age, era or skin. .

Brendan Behan's
(

THE
HOSTAGE
Brash, Bawdy

"Feb.

Eccentric
Irish

2-- 5, 7-1- 21l Paul Green Theater
Students $4.00

Play Makers 962-112- 1

110,592,000,000.
Incredible!

The number of different
banana splits at

....... w
Create your own tonight!

Sureiay-Thurs- day

112 W. Franklin SL
. 1130am to midnight

Friday snd Saturday
542-73- 4 11:8am to 1:CQam

below: (Please print)

25 words

each
(Add
or

WE NEED HEALTHY MALES 19-3- 0 for 2 studies on alcohol
elimination. One requires a one day lab visit the other a 2
day lab visit requiring 8 to 10 hours drinking alcohol and giv-

ing breath samples. Send name, address and phone number
to B.P. Crownover 1124 FLOB 231 H, Dept. of

UNC Campus, Chapel Hill, NC 27514. Payment
upon completion of visits).

services

1R WFFkS. Private and confidential
GYN facility with Saturday and evening appointments:
available, fain medication given, rree pregnancy tesi
942-082- 4 Chapel Hill.

RECYCLE YOUR ALBUMS 45's and cassettes. We buy or
trade two for one. Two locations Fair Exchange, 302 E. Main
St. Carrboro or Album Annex, 108 Henderson St., Chapel
Hill. Cash or Credit.

SHAMBHALA TRAINING: THE WAY of the Warrior.
Secular meditation tradition. Level 1 . "Discovery of Digni-

ty and Confidence". A program of talks, meditation, and
discussion. Feb. 3-- Free introductory talk Friday, teb. J
8:00 p.m. Episcopal Student Center. 405 Alexander Ave.,
Durham. Information: 286-148- 7.

LEARN BARTENDING. MALE AND female, ages 19 and
up. Day and evening classes. Earn up to $10.50 an hour.
UNC campus 942-538- 5.

for sale
'JOYNER CONTRACT FOR SALE! Perfect for the one who
who is trying to be in the dorm lottery for next year. Call
933-366-

PLEASE BUY OUR LOFT! We are afraid of heights! CaU
933-522-

OLD CAMPUS FEMALE HOUSING contract ifor sale. Great
location. Great price. 402 Ruffin. Call Judith at

VW RABBIT "80 DIESEL AC sunroof AMFM 70,000 mi.
C. blue EC must sell $3300 929-360- 0 ask for Pam.

HAVE I GOT A deal for you? Two Sony 45-wa-tt speakers for
only $1501 (or best offer). Call for Bobby at 933-316-

Yo Sheila "hey, be careful
out there". . .Martha says. . .

Happy 20th Birthday!! . . .

FAWH FAWH FAWH FAWH!!
Love Ya, Michele and Cathy

FEELING STRESSED?
A stress management

group begins Feb. 23 at
Student Health Service for

!5 wks Thursdays at 2:30.
Call 966-228- 1 (ext. 254)

by Feb. 15

(screening interview required

Name

Address

Phone

Total amount enclosed

RIDE NEEDED TO CHARLOTTE on Friday. Feb. 3 and
back on Sunday. Can leave anytime after 12:00. CaU Rita
933-803- (after 7 p.m. cad 962-7545-).

ARE YOU GOING TO GREENVILLE (ECU) Sunday after-
noon? If so, give me a call. I need a ride. 933-882- 6 ask for
Mark.

for rent
SEEKING SOMEONE TO SUBLEASE a one bedroom un-
furnished apartment. On J and C bus routes. $234.00 per
month. Call 933-779-

personals

QUESTIONS ABOUT SEX??!! Answered by Dr. Ruth Feb.
7??!! MAH-velou-

PUPPIES! Jaet la rJsse for Valea tine's Day. Mother
Eagash Setter-fat- her local Rosseo. Beaanfal Mara-ing- s,

free to good aoasea, pick ap the phone aad
give aa a call at 933-878-2 to select yoar pappy to-
day.

TM SURE MANY OF you arc saying "ait alore" because I.
Miss Sapphire Olivia Johnsonn, did not have a personal last
week, so here's the trash. When I Was bringing my personal
to the office, this absolutely, most flawless, to die for, greek
god of death crossed my path. And being the woman of the

"
80"s that I am, I heard opportunity knocking. And when op-
portunity knocks, and looks that good, I open the door, and
invite it right on in. And I did.

THE WORD FOR THE day is rectum, and I
shall use it in a sentence for you now. Two old ladies were
driving their cars down the street when they RECTUM. Guf-
faw! Guffaw! Signed: Kensington W. the Third.

WILL THE STUDENT PASSING Connor dorm the morning
of December 5th at 10:00 when I spoke lo you about the
ticket I had Just found on my red MGB please contact me. I
need your help! Call Sandi at 9334255.
REMEMBER THE PARTY TOMORROW nite-Fri- day.

Feb. 3rd) Continue your Happy Hour 8 pm until. . .at 302--

BW. See ya there! Nancy B., Debra B. & Nancy O.
'

WELL, MISS SAPPHIRE OLIVIA Johnsonn. do you have
crown? Certain bead-readin- g parties are just quite curious.
The Grand Miss Selena Roxanne Seville.

SALLY I, FOR ONE. will give you positive reinforcement
any time you need H. You deserve It. You arc a wonderful
friend. Erica.

GIRLFRIENDS, CUM BREATH HAS breathed too many
times. A baby boom in how many days? Too many parties.
Details to come. Las esphias.

STUDENTS WlTH BULIMIA
Psychotherapysupport group for
women with bulimia

Focus on understanding
emotions that lead to overeating
and regaining control of eating
behavior.

For more information call Student
Health Service at 966-228- 1 (ext. 254)
Group meets Wednesday afternoons

StartinQ Feb. 22. Screening Interview required.

FREE! ADVICE ON YOUR sexual concerns is now free and
easy when Dr. Ruth visits UNC on Feb. 7. Come with your
own problems and questions or listen to those of others.

FOR SALE POLICE TICKETS Sat.. Feb. 11th. Good seats
Call 933-488- 7 after five.

COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS! MANY SCHOOLS in stock
available for immediate delivery. $14.00 each postpaid.
Many colors. Call or write Box 317, Brook-have- n,

Mississippi 39601 for more information.

TICKETS FOR THE POLICE Concert in Greensboro, Satur-
day. Feb. 11, 1984. Good seats. Best offer. Call 933-035- 6 or
933-741- 5.

"

LADIES! KEEP WARM AND look gorgeous! Genuine suede,
fur-lin- coat, size 10. Excellent condition, asking $35.00.
Please call Cathy 967-804- 1 (early a.m. best).

2 POLICE TICKETS FOR sale. Friday 21084 at Greens-
boro. Not asking outrageous price. Call 967-983-

business opportunity
EXCELLENT MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITY. Small
time investment required for potentially huge returns. For
complete details send this ad to: Opportunity Income, P O
Box 11229, Fort Wayne, Ind. 46857.

roommates.
ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE 2 bedroom apartment.
Fully furnished except for vacant bedroom. $165 a month
plus V utilities. Old Well Apts. Available now. Call
968-813- , .

RESPONSIBLE MALE NEEDED TO fill vacancy in comfor-

table three bedroom fully furnished and carpeted house.
Convenient to local grocery. Rent $125.00 plus 'A utilities
call 967-500- 1 after five.

rides

NEED RIDE TO CHARLOTTE on Friday, Feb. 3. Can leave
anytime after 12:00. Also need ride back to Chapel Hill Sun-

day. CaU Bren at 933-816-

Again this Spring!
THE NEW WELL

A WELLNESS RESOURCE CENTER

o

BLACK MALES & BLACK FEMALES $45 will
be paid to healthy bob sokera 18-3- 5. who
complete aa EPA breathing study oa the UNC
casapoa. For tmorm info pleaae call 966-125- 3,

Monday-Frida- y 8 aaa-- 5 pas.

AIRLINES ARE HIRING! FLIGHT attendants reservation-ists- l
0. Worldwide! Call for Directory, Guide,

Newsletter. (916) 944-444- 0 Ext. UNORTHCAROUNAIR.

CRUISESrtlPS ARE HIRING! Carribean, Ha-

waii, World. Call for Guide, Directory, Newsletter
944-444- 0 Ext UNORTHCAROUNACRUISE.

TEST YOURSELF: ARE YOU an effective r?

Can you work 2-- 4 hrswk consistently? Are you success-oriented- ?

Earn base performance-base- d bonuses.

GRAD. STUDENT COUPLE NEEDS, exp. baby sitter for 3
yr old son. Occas. evenings. Own trans po. reg. 15 min from
campus. CaU 9679-404- 1 after 5:00.

PEPPrS IS NOW HIRING indastrkms personnel
for oar ap and coating delivery service. We aeed
faasaediate response. Apply dairy (la pereoa on-
ly). 208 W. FrankUn.

MALE COUNSELOR NEEDED FOR after school day camp
program. Hrs. Mon.-Fr- i. 2:30-5:3- 0 p.m. Must be energetic,
enjoy sports, and have experience with children ages 2.

For information & application contact CH Carrboro YMCA.
980 Airport Rd. 942-515- f
COUNSELOR AND COACHES POSITIONS for skilled,
talented, outgoing college and graduate students for leading
private cp-e-d resident camp with modern facilities on 350
acre campus overlooking 2 private lakes in Nor heast Penn-

sylvania openings for Athletics, Tennis, Gymnastics, Track,
& GoU Instructors; also waterfront Sailing, Arts & Crafts,
Photography, Music, Dance, & Dramatics: Primary and
Teenage Activity Counselors working with a mature staff of
over 100 from many regions. June 23 thru Aug. 22 Write
Camp Starlight, 18 Clinton St., Malverne, Ny 11565 or call

to arrange campus interview on February 8,
Wednesday. You may also contact Sonya Loving our cam-
pus rep. at 967-253- or the Placement Office.

P
B

I
I
I HOW LONG

CAN YOU
I
I
I DO IT?!

i Find out Wednesday
J in the Great Hall

fjf CORPORATE PI
4 ADVERTISING

of First Citizens Banklj?

Howell Hail , Rm203

Student Health Service
2nd Floor
Health Education Suite
942-WEL- L or 966-228- 1 (EXT. 275)

Drop in or call for health
' information andor referral.

Hours: 8 a.m.-- 5 p.m., Mon.-1.iur- s.

8 am-1- 2 noon on Friday
-.--a. a. ..J


